
NEW TURKISH CONSTITUTTONAL t-AW SYSTEM (*)

by Dr. Can TUNCAY

A. Historical Background of the Turkish Constitu,tios, (1)
L Period of Ottoman Emphe

The history of Turkish constitutional life goes 'back to the
Ottoman Empire. The Ottoman Empire was a classical type of
monarchy. The entire poh,er and authority was collected in the
hand of one man, the Sultan. The sultans ruled the empire
from its foundation unti l  i ts destruction, 'between 1291-1920, in
whatever way they desired. They had absolute au'thority of
possession and disposition over the land, state, goods and even
the lives of the people. The sultan lvas not only the absolute
ruler of the country but also the rhiEhest religious leader of the
whole lslamic world. As is to be expected of such a State, it
had no constitut ion.

(o) This art icle is based on the lecture del lvered by Dr. A. Can Tuncay

(Associate Professor of the University ol lstanbul, Faculty ol Law) at the

University of Kentuky, College of Law, on March 28, 1983.

1) For further information see, O. Aldrkagtr, Anayasa Hukukumuzun Gelig-
mesi ve 1961 Anayasasr (Develop,ment of tho Turkish Consti tut ional
Law and 1961 Consti tut ion, 4th odit ion), lstanbul 1982, pp. 35-93.
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The year 1808 is considered the beginning of the consti-
tutional movement. By that year the Sultan was persuaded by
the Grand Vizier and some army co,mmanders to declare a
char,ter for the sake of restoring the ailing state authority and
to diminish general unrest. Similar to 1215's Magna Charta,
the ,Sultan unilateral ly declared that he would no longer arbit-
rari ly govern the l ives and goods of any individual. Although this
was not a document in the constitutional sense, it was the first
d'ocument w,hich restricted the Sultan's unbridled authority. O,f
course, that promise did not last long and the charter was
later revoked lby the Sultan. The second attempt at establishing
a constitut ion was in 1839. In that year the Sultan, who had
been inf luenced by the French Revolution, unilateral ly declared
a charter and promised to obey the laws which he issued. This
charter secured the right to l ive and the right of possession. l t
also guaranteed that there would be no rel igious discrimination
among the people. But, as with the previous charter, this one
did not last long. The third constitut ional movement was in
1876. The ai l ing state authority, fai lure in wars, unrest amon'g
the ethnic groups and classes within the empire and, most
,important, the vigor.ous activities of Young Turks against the
Sultans' absolute rul ing regime and the desire to westernize
the country resulted in the declaration of the Gonstitution of
1876. This document established a representative assembly
for the f irst t ime although its authority was very restr icted. The
name of this new regime was t 'he Constitut ional Monarchy. l t
did not even last a year. As always happened before, the ne'J
suspended by the Sultan and his absolute monarohial regime
relurned. Upon this fait a complis the Young Turks Movement
against Sultan's despotism resumed, this t ime with the support
of some army units. The Sultan had no choice but to put the
previously suspended Constitut ion, with certain signif icant
amendments, into effect again in 1909. The amendments ol
1909 expanded ihe legislat ive authority of the assembly to a
considerable extent and for the f irst t ime a parl iamentary go-
vernment was established which exercised executive power in
the western sense. ln contrast to the previous constitutions,
this document survived unti l  World War L Upon losing the'War,
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Turkey was invaded and d,ivided by the winning nations' But
the Tur.kish nation, which is not famil iar with l iving under cap-
t ivity, under the leadership of Kemal Atati lrk revolted in 1919
against the invaders and the Sultan. Thus, the Independence
War, which lasted for three years, had begun.

ll. Period of lhe New Turkish State

On Apri l  29, 1g2O the Grand National Assembly of Turkey
was esta'bl'ished. lt began immediately to prepare the first Cons-
titution of the new Turkish State during the course of the Inde-
pendence War. This Constitut ion was declared on January 20,
1921 which is considered the beginning of the new Turkiqh
State. The core of this Constitut ion was the principle of <natio-
nal sovereignitpr. As a reaction to the Sultans' absolute rule
it was declared that the nation is sovereign and it  alone can
rule the land. As a natural consequence of this principle and
in l ight of the war t ime condir ions, al l  state powers had been
gathered by the Grand National Assembly and for the sake
of the principle of national sovereign'ty and ior the sake of the
maintenan,ce of the nation's unity, the principle of separation
of power was ignored. The legislative bran,c,h played the role
of executive branch and high courts at ihe same time. This
was t,he so called <assembly-government system), The poli-
t ical structure worked quite successful ly under the wartime
condit ions and the nation gained its independence and unity.
After peace returned, the Republic was declared on October
29, 1923 and the necessity of adopting a new Constitution was
recognized.

The f irst Republic Constitut ion was passed cn Apri l  20,
1924. l t  remained in effect unti l  1960. This constitut ion was
widely inspired by the French and Polish constitut ions. Besides
abclishing the rel igious based state system, this constitut ion
stayed generally loyal to the concepts of national soverei,gnty
(democracy in i ts pure meaning) and central administration
and consequently adopted the approval of concentrated powers
found in the former consti iut ion. Nonetheless, this constitut ion
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accepted some rules of separation of powers. Legislative
power was to be exercised by the Grand 'National Assem:bly,
tthe representative of the national sovereignty, wh'ile executive
power was delegated to the government which was chosen
from among the deputies. Although this constitut ion delegated
the judicial a,uthority to independent judges, i t  did not accep-
ted judicial review of constitut ionali ty. Moveover, i t  guaranteed
some fundamental r ights and freedoms but did not indicate the
sanctions in case of their breaoh, As can be seen, this Consti-
tut ion was very susceptible to dictatorship. Indeed, this hap-
pened in the late 1950's. Unti l  1946 the Republic of Turkey
was a one party state. The Republican Peo'ples' Party (RPP)
established by Atattirk as the instrument of social reform domi-
nated the scene until 1950 when it was defeated and deposed
by the newly established Democratic Party, which represented
the l iberal economic views. The Democratic Party remained
in power during the years, 195G.1960. iBut toward the end of
the decade due to poli t ical fai lure, the party's popularity dimi-
nished. During those yearq the electoral system was based
upon the principle of absolute majority representation. This
enabled the D"P to maintain total power even though by the
late 1950's i ts margin of popularity had considerably declined.
Fear of losing the elections instigated the off icials of the D,P
to try to get r id of the opposit ion party by suspending some
fundamental rights of the people. The vague provisions of the
1924 Constitut ion about separation of power encouraged the
rul ing DP to attempt to form a sort of party dictatorship for the
sake of remaining in oower. Consequently, the army was com-
pelled to intervene in May 27, 1960. Hodever, it made a com-
mitment to the nation that i t  would wilhdraw from poli t ical l i fe
after the adoption of a new Constitut icn.

Indeed in July 9, 1901 the 2nd Republic Constitut ion,
prepared by a Constitution Assem,bly, was put into effect after
accepiance by popular referendum and the soldiers withdrew
frorn the power.

A,lthough the mil i tary intervention of May 27, 1960 intro-
duced certain modern insti tut ional changes in terms of a cons-
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t i tut ion which had effects upon poli t ical, economic and social
life, it was a (reaction constitution>, a reaction against the past
experiences. As a reaction to that experience the new Consti-
tut ion gave part icular weight both to ensuring human rights
and to the separation of state powers.

ln that manner the Constitut ion l isted and guaranteed
fundamental rights and freedoms in the broadest sense and
recognized also the right to col lective bargaining and str ike.
The legislative branch was split in two: H,ouse of Represen-
tatives and Senate. Executive power was exercised by a cabinet
in the traditional parliamentary sense. Most importantly, the
Coufi of Constitution was established which had the authority
to review the constitutionality of the laws passed by Grand
National Assembly. However, the broad liberal concept oi
Ccnstitut ion did not enable lhe poli t ical process to survive.

B. OUTLINES OF THE CONSTITUTION OF 3rd REPUBLIC

l. Reasons ma,ki,ng it necessary to dd.opt a new constitu-
tion

The years between 1961-1980 saw an increasing tempo ot
economic and poli t ical fai lures. Since the late 196O's Turkey
was ruled mostly by coalition governments. Due to the extreme
differences in political orientations, no party could aohieve
majority in the general elections.

Also 1968's violent student movements in Europe were
reflected in Turkey. Demands siarting from reforms within the
universit ies expanded to broad demands for change in social,
economic and poli t ical l i fe. Some factions of workers and trade
unionists and even civi l  servants part icipated in these demands
and movements. Consequently these fnovements turned into
a rig'ht- left f ight. Beside the two largest poli t ical part ies DP
and RPP, the National Salvation Party was seeking a return
to an lslamic order while the Nationalist Movement Party was
working toward the formation of a fascist state order. The
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fai lure of the Turkish Labor Party led the Turkish teft to divide
into r ival factions with extremist urban gueri l la groups insti-
gating a series of murders, bombing and kidnappings. Paral lel
to this disorder, Turkey was dragged into economic and social
chabs. The inf lat ion rate had soared to 100 percent while the
prcduction rate had fal len and the unemployment rate rose to
14 %. ln  th is  d isorder  the bul le t  was preferredtothe bal lo t
box. On September 12, 1980 the army under the leadership of
Ghief of the Staff 'Gen. K. Evren. was forced to intervene as
it had in 1960 and in 1971 (2). Poli t ical violence by the extremist
part isans of both left and right which might lead to civi l  war
and an eventual breakdown of the regime and of the unity
of the country was the major reason given for this mil i tary
intervention. After abolishing the Parl iament, General Evren
declared himself as the Head' of State and his tive-member
National Security Council  as the law-making power. He then
appointed a ne'w cabinet consist ing of civi l ian experts and
technocrats. The mil i tary intervention of September 12, 1980
has generally been accepted by most segments of the public
as inevitable due to the mounting economic and social dif f i-
cult ies and the upsurge of anarchy and terrorism in the country.
The National Security Council  proclaimed its determination to
retLrrn Turkey to multi-party civilian rule under a revised Cons-
t i tut ion and reformed insti tut ions. A 'Consultative Assembly'
was formed by October 1981 whic,h, along with the National
Security Council ,  would carry out the task of implementing
certain constitut ional and legislat ive amendments. The new
Ccnstitut ion draft prepared by the Consultative Assembly, after
revision by the National Security Council ,  was submitted to
pcpular referendum on Nov. 9, 1982. The draft was acce,pted
by the nation with an unprecedented majority ol 9' l  "/o. By
acceptance of the new Constitut ion. Gen. Evren automatical ly
became the seventh President of the Turkish Republic. Look-

2) In 1971 the Turkish Armed Forces presented a memorandum to the
government that resulted i ts withdrawal, some changes in the 1961 Cons-

t i tut ion and holding of new elecl ions.
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ing back at recent history and at the deep-rooted tradition
of the mil,itary to withdraw back to barracks after restoring
parliamentary democracy, there is no reas,on to believe that
the present provisional government wil l  entrench itself in
power for a period too long to be acceptable.

Presently the electi.on acts are being revised by the Con-
sultative Assembly and it is expected that the general elections
wil l  be held toward the end o,f this year and wil l  provide for the
return to Civilian government. The previously described events
demcnstrated that the 1960 Constitut ion was inadequate to
protect democracy and the republic from its enemies. In the
words of one of ,he former Prime Ministers who was vict imized
by the terrorists: <The 1961 Constitut ion was too luxurious for
the Turkish nati'on.D

ll. Basic characteristics of the new Gonstitution

T,he 1982 Constitution preserved the basic structural
character and basic institutions of the previous Constitution.
However, the new Constitution imposes considerable restric-
tions upon the exercise of fundamental rig,hts. Trhe powers of
the Executive branch, part icularly the authority of the state
president, has been expanded to a significant extent. Emer-
gency ,powers were broadened but the Constitution specifically
prohibits the establishment of any kind of dictatorship. Like
the previous document, it is a reaction to recent events and
is an uncommonly long and detai led written Constitut ion
consisting of 177 Articles. lt starts with a preamble, affirming
that this Constitut ion is deemed to be made directly by the
Turkish nation inasmuch as it was prepared by the Turkish
nation's legal representative Consultative Assembly and after
revision by the Nationat Security Council 'was accepted by a
national referendum. lt states too, t'hat this Constitution is based
on Ataturk's nationalism concept and his principles and that
the sovereignty'belongs only to the Turkish nation. In addit ion,
i t  states that there is no hierarchical ordering among the bran-
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ches of government but rather that they should exercise their
separate authority in harmony and cooperation.

lll. State System

1) Basic Principles

The Constitution dei,ines the Turkish State as the Turkish
Republic (Art. 1). According to the basic principles the Turkish
Republic is a demo,cratic, secular and social state based on
law and bound to the principles mentioned in the pream;ble and
Ataturk's concept of nationalism. l t  respects human rights wit-
hin the concept of social welfare, national sol idarity and justice
(Art. 2). Further, the State of Turkey , is an indivisible whole
with i ts land and nation. l ts language is Turkish, the f lag is a
white crescent and star on a red ground, the national anthem
is the Liberty March and its capitol is Ankara (Art. 3). These
first 3 provisions are not subject to any method of Constitu-
t ional Amendment (Art. 4). Sovereignty belongs only to the
nation. However, the nation shall  exercise i t  by the authorized
organs within the constitutional limiis. lts exercise cannot be
delegated to any group or class of people or any individual
(Art. 6).

The enunciated fundamental tasks and targets of the 6tate
are to protect the republic, democracy and the independence
of the nation and the land, to remove poli t icat, economic and
social obstructions restricting fundamental rights and freedoms,
and to promote an environment for the development of individual
material and spir i tual well  being (Art. 5).

Legislative power is exercised by the Grand National
Assembly of Turkey (GNAT) in the name of the nation. Execu-
t ive power is carried out by the State President and the Govern,
ment according to the constitut ion and law. Judicial power is
exeroised,by the independent judiciary in the name of Tur-
kish nation (Art. 7, 8, 9).
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After the French Revolution, the principle of equality before
the law became one of the basic princi,ples of democratic
constitut ions. The principle was placed in al l  Turkish consti-
tutions. According to Art. nr. '10 everybody is equal before the
law, without dist inction of language, race, color, sex, poli t icat
cpinion, philosophical bel ief, rel, igion, ,convict ion or the l ike.
No one, no {amily, no group or class may be privi l iged.

The principle of binding effect and priori ty of the Consti-
tut icn is one of the mosi important and unique provisions. Ac-
cording to the principle, ccns't i tut ional provisions are the bin-
ding fundamental rules not only for legislat ive, executive and
judicial organs anC administrative bodies, but also for legal
personalities and individuals. Laws shall not contravene the
Constitution. The provision explicitly provides that the Cons-
t i tut ion governs civi l  law relations among individuals, So called
nDrittwirkungD (3). lt should be noted that this point has gene-
rated considerable debate among scholars in many Euro'pean
legal systems which do not have a specif ic constitut ional
provision of this sort.

2, Powers of $late

Modern politi'cal analysis divides the powers of state into
three parts: Legislative, executive and judicial. l f  a modern
sovereign state is to be ruled democratically then these powers
must be seperated and exercised by dilferent organs in order
to avoid dictatorship. As we have mentioned above, the Tur-
kish state system is based on separation of powers.

a) Legislative Power

This power is exercised by the Grand National Assembly
of Turkey (GNAT) in the name of the nation that was founded

3) ln German this means third effect of the Consti tut ion or the effect of
the consti tut ion upon private law relat ions.
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by Ataturk in 1920 during the Independence War. Ihis was
the first step in foundinE a new Turkish state on the wreck of
the Ottoman Empire. l t  was the f irst t ime that the Turks rejected
the absolute power and the rein of the Sultan who surrendered
and delivered the Fatherland to the winning side of World
War l .

The 'GN"AT is composed of 400 deputies elected by the
nati,on. ln the previous system the GNAT'was composed of two
cham'bers, the National Assem'bly and the Senate. The new
Constitut ion has abolished the Senate. Uinless the GNAT or the
Fresident of the Republic ( in certain cases) decides to hold
elections before i ts normal term expires, the deputies shall
be elected for a term of 5 years. Election terms may be exten-
ded for one year in case of war. For each election term the GINAT
shall twice elect a President (Speaker) and a Presidency Cour>
cil  among its members.

Any deputy who switches to another party or accepts an
off ice in the rul ing party's government upcn withdrawal from
his party, or w,ho does not attend f ive sessions in a month o{
the GNAT without a good cause, forfeits his membership (Art.
84). F{cwever a this forfeiture is not automatic but upon the
decision of the majority of the assem'bly's mem'bers. This is a
new provision. During the previous decade parl iamentary l i fe
suffered greatly from deputy transfers between parties, defec-
t ions, resignations, secret engagements with another party and
frustrating the functioning of the assem,bly by punposely not
attending ,its sessions. lt is expected that the new 'provisions
wil l  no longer permit these sort of unfair practices.

The deputies enjoy legislat ive inviolabil i ty. No member of
GNAT may be blamed, sought by the police, arrested or detained
because of opinions expressed or votes cast by him in the exer-
cise of rhis off ice whether in parl iament or outside parl iament
unless the GNAT has previously adopted the restr ict ion. No
deputy may, without authorization of GTNAT, be prosecuted,
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anested or questioned for a crim,inal offense during his terrn
of office. (Art. 83).

A member of GNAT represents the entire nation, not only
the region ,from which he was elected or those who voted for
him (Art. 80). As a rnatter of fact Deputy (Milletvelcili) means
arepresentative of the nation>.

Duties and authorities of GNAT consist of adopting, amen-
ding or repealing laws; supervising the government and minis-
ters; authorizin,g the council of ministers to issue executive
orders having the force of law, accepting the budget, deciding
upon the issuence of rnoney, granting general or private am-
nesty, giving consent for the execution of death sentences
imposed by courts, declaration of war and ratification of inter-
national treaties. (Art. 87).

Only the Government and deputies are authorized to
propose legislation. Laws accepted by the GNAT shall be pub-
lished by the President within 15 days in the Official Gazette.
In the Turkish constitutional system the S,tate President has no
righ of veto in its general sense. The only thing he can do is
to send the bill back to the GNAT within 15 days stating his
reasons for requiring reconsideration. lf the GNAT passes it
again without making any changes the bill must be promul-
gated by the President of the Republic.

International treaties ratified and put into effect duly by
the GNAT in terms of law are deemed to be domestic laws.
However there is no need to ratify tieaties with a term of one
year or less which pertain to economic, commercial and tech-
nical relations. Ihese cannot be challenged before the Cons-
titutional Court. (Art. 90). The ,GNAT also can, to a limited
degree, authorize the government to issue orders having the
force of law. (Art. 91). The GNAT controls its own authority
and the executive power by raising questions to the Council
of Ministers or 

' 
Ministers personally or by instigating a parlia-

mentary investigation or questioning or general discussion and
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by proposing a vote of confidence. The most important method
among these is, o,f course, the request for a vote of confidence.
lf the majority of the GNAT mernbers vote for no confidence the
gevernment or the targetted minister topple. (Art. 98-99).

b) Executive Power

This power is exercised'by the President of the Republic
and Councii  of Ministers within the Constitut ion and laws. (Art.
8). Compared to the previous constitut ion the authority of the
State President is considerablv extended. 1

aa) The President of the Republic: The President o.f the
Republic is the head of state and represents the Turkish Re.
public and national unity. He is elected for a term of 7 years
by the GNAT either from its members or from among those
Turkish cit izens' ivho are over 40 years of age and have comp-
leted their university education. The same ,person can not be
elected twice as president. (Art. 101). The Olection of the Pre-
sident of the Republic takes place by secret ballot and requi-
res a two-third majority of the assembly. After the third ballot
an absolu,te majority is suff icient. But exceptionally and auto-
maticly and for one t ime only the President of the National
Security Council  has been elected as President of the Repub.
l ic with the adoption of the new Constitut ion by the popular
referendum (Trans. Art. 1).

Duties and authority of the President: (Art. 104). He pro-
mulgates and returns the bi l ls back to the GNAT for reconsi-
deration and submits constitut ional amendments to popular
referendum if he considers it necessary. He may su,bmit a law
or executive order having the force of law to the Gonstitutional
Court for judicial review. He may order the holding of general
elections in circumstances indicated by the Constitut ion. The
latter authority is a novelity for Turkish constitutional life. Thanks
to this remedy, it is believed tthat political deadlocks (i.e. if a
government becomes impossible because the Assembly arith-
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metics prevents its formation) can easily be overcome by resor-
t ing to elections with no need for GNAT's decision.

He appcints the Prime Minister and the Ministers. The
President accredits and sends diplomatic reprgsentatives and
receives foreign diplomatic representatives and ratifies and
promulgates international treaties. He convenes and presides
over the National Security tBoard, when it  is needed. He con-
venes and presides over the Council  of Ministers and he dec-
lares a State of Emergency and issues orders having the power
of law. He may grant pardon and amnesty and mit igate penal-
t ies and appoints the Chief of Staff and presidents of the
universit ies. The President is the Comnrander in Chiet or armed
forces in the name of nation and ann,ounces a state of war
if approved by the GNAT.

The President names the members of the Constit ional
Court, 1/4 of the Council  of State, the mil i tary Court of Cas-
sation, the Mil i tary High Court of Administration and the Ohief
Prosecutor of the Court of Cassation (4).

The President has immunity for all acts performed while
exercising his iunctions except high treason. ln such case he
is impeached by GNAT by a 3/4 majority of i ts mem,bers.

The {unctions of the President of the Republic are exer-
cised by the President of the GNAT (Speaker) in cases in which
he cannot perform them temporari ly such as being abroad or
being incapacitated.

bb) Council of Ministers (Oabinet): lt is composed of the
Prime Minister and mini 'sters. As a parl iamentary tradit ion the
head of the political party that has received the majority of the
votes during the general eleci ion shall  be appointed as Prime
Minister by the President of the l lepublic. The Ministers also

4) The highest appellate couri
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shall be hppointed by the Presindent upon their designatiolr
by the Pringe Minister. (Art. 109). As a parliamentary tradition
again and also as a constitutional requirement, the Prime Minis.
ter shall reguest a vote of confidence after presenting his
government's program and the policies he intends to carry out
beforethe assembly (Art. 110). Refusal of the majority of
G,NAT's members to give such a vote automatically results in
the collective resignation of the cabinet. The Council of Minis-
ters rules the country by ensuring the enforcement of the laws.
The Ministers and Prime Minister are col lectively responsible
for the general pol icy of the Cabinet. Moreover the ministers
are responsible for the actions of those w,ho are under their
ccmmand. (Art. 112).

cc) Adrninis,trative Organization

Since the administrative organization is a part of the
executlve po,wer it is appropriate to examine it as a dimansi,on
of executive authoritv.

The centralization embodied in the constitutional struc.
ture of the country ever since trhe foundation of the republic
charactarizes its administrative structure even today. Modern
Turkey has called upon centralism as a means of preserving
and developing a sense of nation hood among its people. For
administrative purposes Turkey is divided into 67 ,provinces,
provinces into districts and districts 'into subdistricts. These
divisions reflect geographic, economic and publi,c service
groupi,ngs. Provinces are ruled :by governors appointed by the
central g,overnment's Ministry of Domestic Affairs. The adnri-
nistrators of other subdivisions are similarly appointed.

,However, there are also local adrninistrative entities in
Turkey. The most important form is the municipality. rMunicipa,
lities are autonomous public units that deal with the tocal
population's collective living needs (such as transportation,
cleaning the streets, food, water, gas, etc.) of a certain region.
Every municipality has a President (Mayor) and an assembly
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that come to the office by regional elections' Munioipalities
also have the authority to levy taxes.

All public services that are performed by the state or
other public authorities are carried out by civil servants and
public employees.

c) Judicial Power

Judicial power is exercised by the independent courts in
the name of the nation. Juoges in Turkey are professional (5)
and exeriise their tasks independently of any other porler or
effect, but in accordance \ivith the constitution, law and their
own conscience. They have tenure in otfice and may not be
removed, excluded or suspended from office or assigned to
another court or function against their will, except as a result
of a decision by the Higth Council of Judges and Public Prose-
cuters. They may not be deprived of iheir salaries and other
financial benefits even if their court or offices are abolished.
Unless they request, they may not be retired before age 65'
Fublic prosecutors enjoy the same rights as ;iudges (Art. 138 -

140). The judiciary has always been separate and independent
from the other powers.

There is no jury system in Turkey, Also judge made law
is almost nonexistent. As in all continental law systems (inclu-
ding Turkey) which are bound to Roman law, judioial 'precedent
has no priority value.

aa) Judicial organization and types of iurisdiction

Generally the Turkish judicial system is based on a net-
work of lower courts and national level high courts. In the
Tur.kish system jurisdiction can be divided into four categories,
with a different court system for each category,

5) That is, they have a university degree in law.
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aaa) General Jurisdiction

This is not too different from the meaning it  is given in
the USA. In this field the courts are two leveled; lower courts
and high court. Lower courts are basical ly divided into two
parts: civi l  law and criminal law courts. These courts also have
subdivisions based upon the subject of the dispute. There are
also labor law, trade, 66d press law tr ibunal divisions under
the civil law couris. The Court of Cassation has appellate
authority over the lower courts. l t  is the HiEh Court and divided
into 15 chambers based on the type of dispute. The cham'bers
consist of 5 judges and other members who are chosen by the
High Council  of Judges and Public Prosecutors from among the
first class (most outstanding) judges. As a rule appeal's are
submitted in writing wilhout oral argument.

bbb) Constitutional Jurisdiction (C.onstitutional Court)

Judicial review of the constitut ionali ty of Acts and of orders
having the force of law is performed by the Constitutional
Court. M'oreover, it decides on impeachments of the President
and of members of Council  of Ministers and other Superior
Courts (Art. 148). The Constitut ional Court is also authorized
to review the constitut ional amendments but only with regard
to the adoption procedure.

The Constitut ional Court is composed of 15 judges who
are named by ihe Presidont of the Republic and are chosen
from the magistrates of the Superior Gourts. One member is
chosen from University professors, four members are chosen
from lawyers and hign ievel administrabors. The court elects
its president from its members for a term of 4 years. Members
of the constitut ional court serve unti l  age 65.

There are two procedures for providing judicial review of
the laws of GNAT.

1) Case of Repeal:  Trhis is a direct method of br inging
a suit  to the Const i tut ional Court .  Only the President of the
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Republic, the rul ing party and the largest opposit ion party and
at least 1/5 of the members of the GNAT may init iate such
a csae. The right to litigate expires 60 days after the promul-
gation date of a law or executive o,rder (Art. 150-151). The
Constitutional Court examines the cases concerning unconsti-
tut ionali ty upon written submassion and with respect to bo'th
substance and procedure.

2) Clairning unconslitutic'nality !n the other ccurts: This
is the indirect way of claiming unconstitut ionali ty. l f  a judge
determines on his own init iat ive or upon the assert i ,on of a
party during a ir ial that there is a serious questian of the consi-
tut ionali ty of a rule or rules of an act or an executive order, he
may put the tr ial off pending the f inal decision of the Consti-
tutional Court. lf the Constitutional Court cannot award is
decision within 5 months, the tr ial court is to sett le the case
according to the present laws in force (Art. 152).

A law, crder or rule held to be unconstitut ional, is treated
as a null i ty from the day fol lc,wing t l :e publication of the deci-
sion. The Constitutional Court may however postpone the effects
of the decision for up to one year. By doing so the legislat ive
organ,is given enough t ime to f i i l  the gap caused by the repeal.
Decisions of repeal are not retroactive (Art. 153).

ccc) Administrative !,r.rrisdiction (Ad,ministrative Courls):
This jurisdiction refers to the disputes between individuals and
the State or state organs in the area of public law (such as
expropriation, confiscation, tax disputes, removing or firing of
civil servants, etc.).

Before the new Constitut ion only the Council  of Staie
considered suoh matters. l t  functioned not only as a ,higrfr
court but also as the tr ial court for cases pertaining to admi-
nistrative confl icts. The new Constitut ion provides for lower
level administrative courts where needed.

Three fo'.rrths of the members of the Council of State are
elected by the High Council  of Judges and Public Prosecutors,
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1/4 by the State President. This court is ernpowered not only
to resolve administrative conflicts between individuals and the
State organs but also to function as a consultative organ of
executive power. Upon request ,it can advise the Government
respecting the legality and constitutionality of laws proposed
by it .

At the end of an administrative lawsuit i f  the Council  of
State reaches the the decision that the individual has been
injured by illegal administrative action that action is revoked.
lf  the i l legal action or decision caused any damage, the admi-
nistration is liable to provide compensation. l]his duty of the
Council of State is called judicial supervision of the adrninis-
tration or ;iudicial review of the administrative actions or deci-
sion. Judicial review of the administrative conduct helps to
avoid arbitrary actions. The constitution states that <every
king of administrative decision or action is subject to the judi-
cial revieur.D (Art. 125). However, a repeal suit must be initiated
within 60 days from the date of written notice issued by the
administrative agency.

ddd) Military J'urisdlction (Military courts): The military
courts and discipline courts handle cases involving military
personnel. The Military Court of Cassation and Military HiEh
Administrative Court are the two constitutionally formed high
courts in this area (Art. 156, 157). The former deals generally
with military crimes while the latter handles adminstrative
type of conflicts pertaining to military service, promotions,
assignment, and the like.

eee) Financial Jurisdiction

The Gouncil of State also serves as the appellate court
for tax conflicts between the individuals and the state or Public
Organs. The ,highest Court of Accounts, however, is the audit
department of the state. lt investigates and studies the public
revenues and expendiures of all state organs and audits all
kinds of accounts concerning the treasury and awards the final
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decision in the name of the GNAT. Whether or not it is a
judicial organ is a debatable matter.

fffl Others

It is not unusual to encounter legal conflict respecting
whether a case is to be handled by a general jurisdiction court
or administrative or military court. ln order to settle such
conflicts a special type of high court, the Court of Conflicts,
has been estdblished in the Turkish Court System.

Another special type of court established 'by the Turkish
Constitution is the State Security Court. Such courts are empo-
wered to try actions against the unity of the State and nation,
the free democratic system and constitutional order. In other
words, crimes concerning internal and external security of tho
State. However, their decisions are appealable to the Court
of Cassation. lt was argued that the State Security Courts as
specialized courts will be more efficient in fighting the
enemies of free democratic order and the constitution.

Addit ionally, the High Gouncil  of Judges and Public At-
iorneys is constituted to ensure the independence of courts
aM the 'professional tenure of judges and public attorneys.
This council is composed of the members of the Court of Cas-
sation and Council of State who are named by the President of
the Republic. The minister of justice presides over this council .
It is responsible for appointments, promotions, assignments or
termination of employment of judges and public prosecutors.

lV. Emergency Pourers

T,he term (emergency powers) in the Turkish constitutional
order refers to the exercise of extraordinary powers by the
State in case of extraordinary situations. In other words, it
means the expansion of the authority of the executive organ
not arbitrari ly but constitut ionally due to some extraordinary
situation arising in or out of the land. At t imes, i t  might be too
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Iate to deal with such emergency situations (suoh as natural
disastes, dangerous e,pidemics, severe economic crisis, vio-
lence, rebell ion, war, etc.) within the usual norms of the cons-
t i tut ional mechanism. Equipping the state with extraordinary
rul ing prccess is a widely used constitut ional device for dealing
wiih emergency situations more effectively and more rapidly.

The Turkish Constitution has adopted two sorts of extraor-
dinary administrative processes for dealing with emergencies.
ln case of natural disaster, severe economic crisis, dangerous
epidemic, serious signs of impending disorder threatening the
constitut ionall  system or ,fundamental r ights, or violent disrup-
t ion of public order, the Council  of Ministers, with the President
of the Republic presiding, may declare a state of emergency i11
the entire nation or in some parts 'of the land for not longer
than 6 months. The decision pertaining to the declaration oi
a state of emergency shall be published in the official 'Gazette
and submitted for Ratification by the G,NAT as soon as it is
held. The GNAT is entit led to revoke or to alter the duration
of a State of Emergency. The extension of the duration shall
not be longer than 4 months for each request. Buring a Stato
of Emergency, fundamental r ights or freedoms can ,be restr ic^
ted or repealed, 'payment, employment or delivery of goods
can be compelled and the powers of public service officials
or security forces can be expanded. (Art. 119-121\.

The other process of extraordinary adm,inistration is a
declaration of martial law. In that case the executive power
is delegated part ly to the mil i tary. The condit ions for resort ing
to martial law involve the expansion of the violent actions
which warrant declaring a State of Emergency but to a degree
of bordering on civil war (Art. 122). tttarlial law may also be
imposed in the event of mil i tary mobil ization and a state oi
war. The procedure for declaring martial law is not too dif.
ferent from declaring a state of emergency. l t  again must be
emphssk*6 that in the former case the mil i tary is not involved.
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Fundamental rights and freedoms

Generally

In the western type of {ree democratic orders (as contras-
ted wit lr the Marxist democracies) the main duty of the Stater
is to ensure the fundamental r ights and freedoms of individuals.
In i ts tradit ional sense and rhistorical development the main
reason for the existence of the constitut ion is to define the
area of individual I ibert ies which must be free from state inter-
ference. ln the Turkish constitut ional system the amount and
lhe meaning of these rights and freedoms are not different
from those of other European constitutions. lt is to be pointed
out here that the major focal points of most European post
World War l l  constitut ions which dist inguish them from their
predecessors are the reaffirmation of human rights, but restric-
t ing them in such a way as to make them unavailable to the
enemies of constitutional democracy and to prevent the ree-
mergence of totalitarian methods and dictatorship and finally
the stressing o'f social goals and their implementation to pro-
vide social justice (6),

It  should be stressed here again that the new Turkish
constitution adopts many restrictions pertaining to the exercise
of fundamental rights due to the past bad experiences. T'his
was one of the hotly debated points during the preparation
of the constitutional draft. lt was powerfully asserted that those
restrict ions and forfeiture provisions cast a shadow on the
demccratic structure of the constitut ion.

2l General essenlials pertaining to fundamental rights
and duties.

The constitut ion mentions the duties of individuals as the
counterpart of the fundamental r ig'hts. By doing so, i t  seeks

6)  See,  A .  J .  Zvrcher ,  Const i tu t ions  and '  Const i tu t iona l  Trends  S ince
World War l l .  2nd. Ed. New Yorl< University PressWashington Square,
Now York  1955,  pp .  17-18 .
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to emphasize that the State not only provides the individual
freedoms but also requires that the individual bear such res-
ponsibilities as payment of taxes, performance of military
service, participation in elections and respect for the freedoms
of the others.

The Constitution declares that everyone has inviolable,
inal ienable and unrel inquishable fundamental r ights and free.
doms. Fiowever, it makes provision for these rights and free-
doms to be restricted by law, consistent with the constitution,
in order to protect the unity of state with i ts land and nation,
national sovereignty, republic, national security, public order,
public interest, public ethic and moral, public health and for
some other specified reasons (Art. 13). Even further, the exer-
cise of these rights can be restrained partly or entirely in case
o,f war, mobilization, martial law or state of emergency (Art. 15),
Abuse of the fundamental ri,g'hts and freedoms is also
prohibited. No one is allowed to exercise these rights in such
a way as to make it possible to destroy the unity of the state
and republic, to remove the fundamental rights and freedoms,
to jeopardize the existance of the Turkish State and Republic,
to form any kind of personal or class dictatorship or any kind
of state order that is either based on discrimination or lan-
guage, race or religion or based on thes€ factors only (Art.
14). ln summary, it can be said that there is no freedom to
destroy freedom.

The great German law scholar J,hering, who l ived in ihe
last century, classif ied fundamental r ights into three categories;
(1) Status p,ositivus, (2) Status negativus and (3) Status politi-
cus. The term status positivus refers to the rights and free-
doms of individuals in the posit ive meaning to do such things
as communicate, work, travel, or engage in trade. Status nega-
tivus refers to a person's freedom from state interference such
as secrecy of private life, inviolability of domicile, freedom of
belief and conscience, r ight of property, and the l ike. Status
poli t icus means the part icipating r ights of individuals in the
poli t ical l i fe such as the right to elect poli t ical representatives,
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the right to be elected, and the rigrht to access to public ser-
vices. Although it often is difficult to distinguish negative
statute rights from positive statute rights, nevertheless J'hering's
classif ication is st i l l  a general ly accepted method of classif i-
cation used in many law systems. The New Turkish Constitu-
t ion remains loyal to this classif ication to a certain extent.

ln this manner the constitut ion has divided the fundamen-
tal r ights and duties into three. Classical fundamental r ights
and duties, social and economic r ights and duties and poli t icat
r ights and duties.

3) Classical fundarnontal rights and the duties.

There is no need to explain all these freedoms compre-
hensively within the narrow frame of this study. lt should suffice
to list the fundamental rights and freedoms in their constitu-
t ional order. According to the constitut ion everyone has the
rig.ht to the protection and free development of his personality.
Nobody can be treated inconsistentl'y with human dignity.
Everyone has the night to life and to physical inviolability. No
one may be compelled to perform a particular kind of work.
Forced labor is prohibited, (Art. 18). T,hese rights may be
interfered with only on the basis of the constitution or the law.
Personel liberty is inviolable. No form of arrest, inspection or
personal search is admitted except by warrant of judicial
authority and only in cases and modes provided by taw. Howe-
ver in exceptional cases ol necessity and urgency, indicated
by the law, a person can be arrested or captured without a
warrant of judicial authority. But at all events he must ;be pre-
sented to the judicial authority within 48 hours (Art. 19).

The home and secrecy of family and private life is inviol-
able. Inspections or searches may be ordered only by a judge
or in the event of danger in delay by other authorities provided
by law but only on the basis of law. (Art. 20-21). Liberty and
secrecy of correspondence and other forms of communica-
t ion is inviolable. l ts l imitations are the same as mentioned
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above (Art. 22). Everyone enjoys freedom of movement and
travel and has the rig'hts freely to choose their place of l iving,
Art. 23), has freedom of rel igion and conscience (Art. 26), and
to freely express and disseminate his thouEhts or opinions
through speec'h, writ ing and pictures (Art. 25-26). Al l  these
freedoms can be l imited only by law. Freedom of science and
art (Art. 27) and freedom of the press are also recognized
(Art. 28). Censorship is prohibited. The Foundation of a pub-
l ishing house is not subjected to a prior permission. But
whoever wr, i tes or publishes or al lows publicaLion of ivri t ings
having a character of threatening the unity of external or
domest ic  secur i ty  o f  the s tate,  or  inc i t ing a tumul t  or  rebel l ion
against the state, or news relating to the secret documents
of the state, wil l  be responsible according to the relevant
provisions of law. Distr ibution of these kinds of pu,bl ications
may be prevented by the order of a judge or in case of danger
in delay by the order of executive authority. In the latter case
this order is to be submitted to the authorized judge's review
wi th in  48 hours.

Everyone has the right to form associations and societies
with no need for prior permission (Art. 33). No one may be com-
pelled to be a member nor stay as a member of an association.
Associations can only be dissolved by the order of the judges
on the basis of law. Associations may not engage in poli t ical
acti,vities and they may not cooperate with political parties,
trAde unions or other professional corporations for poli t ical
pur.poses. Everyone has the right to assem'ble and march
peacebly without arms with no need for prior permission. But
due to certain reasons (such as serious threats to public order)
these may be prohibited or postponed for not more than 2
months by the authorized agency (Art. 34). Property and the
right of inheritance are safeguarded, but their scope and l imi-
tat ions are to be determined ,by the law. (Art. 36).

Everyone has the right to sue or defend his interests before
the courts. No one may be removed from the previously estab.
l ished and designated jurisdict ion of a court (this is known as
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the <natural judge principle>). (Art. 35-37). No one may be
punished except by virtue o,f a law in force before the act was
committed. The accused is not considered guil ty untit  f inal
decision. Fenal responsibi l i ty is personal (Art. 38).

4) Social and econornic rights and dtrties.

The state recognizes the family as the basis of Turkish
socieiy. For that reason it will take every precaution in order
to provide for i ts welfare and especial ly protect mothers and
chi ldren (Ar t .41) .  No one can be depr ived of  the r ight  to  edu-
cation. Elementary instruction is obligatory for al l  cit izens male
or female and is gratuitous at the State schools (Art. 42). State
and public agencies are authorized to expropriate private
property only i f  the public interest is greater and on condit ion
that the owners are compensated in advance and in cash.
(Art. 46). Everyone has the right to contract and to work in
any f ield he wishes. Private economic enterprise is also free
(Art. 48). Everyone 'has ,the r ight to l ive in a healthy clean
environment. l t  is the duiy of both the state and the c,i t izens
to protect the environmental health and to avoid environmental
pollut ion (Art. 56).

The right to social security is also guaranteed. Everyone
has the right to social security. The Sta'te shall ,take every
measure in order to provide this security. War and public ser-
vice disableds, the family of martyrs, handicappeds, aged
people and orphans shall  part icularly be protected. (Art. 60,
61 ) .

Of special signif icance in the Turkish constitut ion are
the provisions relating to labor relations. During the draft inE
of these provisions these were hotly debated in labor and
employer circles. Many unnecessary provisions imposed by the
Consultative Assembly that might be harmful for the free col-
lective bargaining system against workers were el iminated by
the National Security Council  in the last revision. H'owever i t
st i l l  can be said that the new constitut ion adopted more
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restrictive provisions reiating to the collective bargaining system
than those found in the previous constitution because the nation
has suffered a lot from the abuse of trade union and strike
ireedoms during the past years.

Labor is everyone's right and duty. The S,tate will take
every measure in order to promote the standard of living oi
the workers, to protect the workers, to encourage work and
to eliminate unemployment. (Art. 4g). No one may be compel.
led to do work that is inconsistent with ,his age, eex and
strength. In that sense, minors, women and handicappeds shall
particularly be protected. Workers have the right to a weekly
paid rest, annual paid leave and paid holidays. (Art. S0).

It is the duty of the State to take every necessary pre-
caution in order to provide social benefits for workers and
to assure a fair wage adequate to the quality of wor:k. However,
workers shall  not be paid below the minimum wages. (Art. S5).

ln the Constitut ion freedoms of trade unionism, col lective
agreement and industrial disputes are regulated unnecessarily
in an overly detailed way.

Employers and employees have the riEht to establish trade
unions associations and higher labor organizations without need
for prior permission for the purpose of protection and develop-
ment of their members'economic and social interests. (Art. 51).
In Turkish legal usage the word ntrade unionl is also used
by employer associations. Persons and entities are free to
join and to withdraw from membership.

But, a worker cannot belong to more than one union at
any given time. Also, the union security clause is ,prohibited
and trade unions are prohlbited from engaging in all kinds of
political activities (Art. 52).

Employers and employees have the right to enter into
collective agreements in order to arrange their mutual econo-
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mic and social l ives and working condit ions. rMore than one
collective agreement may not be in force for the same place
and same term. (Art. 53).

The constitution recognizes not only the strike but also
the right to lockout. (The lockout was not recognized as a
constitutional right in the previous constitution) l-lowever, the
new constitution forbids the abuse of these freedoms. Politi-
cal, sympathy, general str ikes and lockouts, and actions l ike
factory occupation, slow downs, and reduction of production
are prohibited.

In which kind of workshops and cases str ike and lockout
rights will be prohibited or postponed will be regulated ,by the
law. In such cases labor disputes shall be settled by the ,High
Arbitration Board. Thanks to this constitut ion the High Arbit-
ration Board has become a constitutional institution. The deci-
sions of the High Arbitrat ion Board are f inal and ,havo the
force of a collective agreement. (Art. 54).

Addit ional detai ls of exercising these rights shall  be
regulated by law. But it is to be pointed out that the civil
servants and the public employees have been excluded from
the freedoms of trade union membership, collective agreement
and str ike.

The Constitution irnposes a general reservation respecting
all  of the l isted social and economic r ights. l t  is that the State
shall  real ize i ts economic and social duties protecting the
economic stabil i ty within the capacity of i ts f inancial resources
(Art. 65). lt is a realistic, but on the other hand a potentially
mil l i fying provision for realization of the social and economic
rights.

5) Political rights and duties

Even, Turkish citizen has the right and duty to participate
in the poli t ical l i fe of the Turkish Republic unless he is deprived
of these rights for certain reasons. Basically everyone whose
father or mother is Turkish is a Turkish citizen. (Art. 66).
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Citizens have the right to elect or to be elected and to
take part in referenda or engage in political activity. Whoever
has reached age 21 may vote except those who have been
arrested or sentenced and noncommissioned noncareer sol-
diers.

The elections and referenda are held on the basis of
secret, free, direct, equal, universal voting and open counting
under supervision of judicial authorit ies.

ln Turkey the poli t ical part ies are considered as unrel in-
quishable factors of democrotic poli t ical l i fe. The part ies par-
t icipate in forming the poli t ical wil l  of the people. They can
be freely established without prior permission. One must be at
least 21 to be a member of a political party. The statutes and
programs of the parties must conform to the unity of the State
with its land and nation, human rights, national sovereignty,
and democratic and secular republican princi6les. Neither
can their internal activit ies be contrary'to these principles.
Part ies that promote any kind of class or personal dictatorship
may not be formed. The political parties may not engage in
poli t ical relation or cooperation with the associatidns, trade
unionss, foundations, cooperativd, societies or professional
societies. Nor may they receive any kind of financial aid from
them. Parties endorsing contrary purposes or not conforming
with the above mentioned principles shall be dissovled bv the
decision of the Consitutional Court. (Art. 68, 69).

Other poli t ical r ights are the right to receive public ser-
vices and the right to petit ion the GNAT or authorized agencies.
The duties, however, are military service and tax payment.
Military service is not only the sacred duty of the Turks but
also their right. All are bound to contribute to public expenses
in proportion to their taxable capacity. Taxation shall only be
based on law (Art. 70-74).

Vl. Amendment of the Constitution

The new constitution establishes the procedure for consti-
tut ional amendment. Amending the constitut ion can be propo-
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sed by at least 113 at the members of the GTNAT. Adoption of
the amendment must be approved by 2/3 of the members of
the GNAT. The procedure of the passing of the constitutional
amendment is the same as the passing of bi l ls with the excep
tion of those above mentioned proportions (Art. 175). In that
manner the President of the Republic may submit the amend-
mont bill to referendum if the G,NAT approved the amendment
a second time even after he sent it back for a new decision.
ln any case the very first three provisions of the Constitution
relating to the form of the State, characters of the Republic,
unity of the State, i ts off icial language, f lag, national anthem
and capitol may not be amended and such amendments may
not even be proposed. (Art. 4).

Constitut ional amendments are subject to the iudicial
review by the Court of Gonstitution. The Court may, however,
handle the review only with respect to the amendment proce-
dure (Art. 148).

Conclusion

As we can see, Turkey's constitutional order did not
experience wholly stable development after the introduction
of multi-party democratic life in 1946. Due to the unnecessarily
severe rivalry between the political parties, many politicians
had such a passionate dedication to reelection that it seems to
have outweighed their commitment to the nation's needs. Too
seldom did they use the tools of pol i t ical compromise and
accomodation. Similarly, many of the electorate were fanatical
in their dedication to their selected party. Thus, the relatively
young Turkish democracy was dragged to the brink of crisis
from decade to decade. This situation was made worse by the
increasing social and economic distances among the segments
of people and by the continued influence of religious funda-
mental ism within the society.

The concept of national sovereignty of the 1924 Constitution
gave all powers to the GNAT. This facilitated the creation of
a party dictatorship by the party possessing the maiority in
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the pari iament. This, indeed, happened. The 1961 Constitut ion,
prepared after the first military intervention, contrary to tho
previous one, was too l iberal with the result that i t  could easily
be exploited. For the sake of guaranteeing the human rights
it separated the state powers to such a degree that the state
authorit ies could not work harmoniously.

The poli t ical and social chaos of the 1970's was halted
by the mil i tary again in 1980. The new 1982 Constitut ion tr ied
to balance the concepts of powerful government and the protec-
t ion of human rights, though it  gives more weight to the power-
ful government than to the protection of human rights.

Compared to the western type. of democratic constitut ion.
Turkey's new constitution seems to be overly restrictive of
individual freedoms. But Turkey's new constitut ion must be
ovaluated in l ight of the nation's circumstances. l ts poli t ical,
cultural, historical, social and economic condit ions are not the
same as those found in the West. l f  one remembers the past
10 years' experience well,  he wil l  have a better appreciation
of the choice made to give greater weight to assuring a strong
system of government. Moreover, as a NATO member, Turkey's
crit ical geographic location - Soviet Russia in the North,
Khomenie's lran in the East, Syria, lraq and the overal l  unrest
in the Middle Eastern countries in the South, Greece and Bul-
garia in the West - pose immediate threats that would make a
more westernized type of a democratic constitut ion unsuitable.
Therefore, i t  would be better to talk about a Turkish type of
democratic constitution, instead cf a western type of a democ-
ratic constitut ion for a durable, stable Turkish democracy. l t
should be emphasized that astonishingly in contrast to the
armies of the other developing industrial countries, the well
trained and discipl ined Turkish army has always been the num-
ber one protector of the democratic institutions that are the
foundation stones of Republic of Turkey which was founded
and entrusted by K. Ataturk.
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